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National Animal Damage Control Association
No. 3 January 1980
GROWING PAINS
PROBE NO. 3 marks the end of NADCA's first year of existence. NADCA was
a real short-term baby because we didn't get rollinq in a membership drive
until after the Executive Board met in Yellowstone National Park July 14-15
to settle on qoals and problems. Up until then we had 39 members. We
closed the year with 324 members, 21 of which were supporting members. This
latter cateqory we especially want to increase in the cotninq year. It is a
vicious cycle since to get ranchers and others to support the Association,
we have to show the organization will benefit them. But to show some
tangible results in educating the misguided, we need money to qet liars that
can speak the language lawyers understand.
So what have we done ? We've written beaucoup letters. We wrote letters
that went through channels we had directly to Andrus instead of stopping on
the desk of some G-3 secretary. We did get the option we pushed for on the
Secretary's EIS decision but the other side got in some unacceptable restric-
tions we are still fighting. We also aided in themixed victory on exporting
bobcat skins, though we lost out on our home state, New Mexico. We got a
number of letters written against the current anti-trapping bill in Congress.
John Jones made a presentation in Washington on the SCOPE meeting to decide
ADC policy on vertebrates other than predators. Homer Ford made input
against anti-trappinq legislation in Oregon and Pink Madsen did the same for
Arizona. And we all did a lot of recruiting.
In view of the short time and our limited finances, we feel we've started to
qet NADCA recognized. It takes quite an effort to educate the law-makers and
administrators about the real world. If you will give us more support to get
new members in, we can do better next year.
A -political speech is baloney disguised as 'food for thought.
MORE WAYS TO SKIN A CAT
When those guardians of the true faith (otherwise known as DEFENDERS OF WILDLIFE)
brouaht an injunction aaainst the Endangered Species Scientific Authority and
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the USFWS to stop the exportation of bobcat skins from this country, they qot
a sympathetic ear from Ms June Green of the U.S. District Court in the District
of Columbia (a section of the country known for its tremendous ability to solve
the problems of the rest of the U.S.A.). Thisinjunction stopped all exporta-
tion of pelts. But upon examination of the evidence, even her honor, who is
regarded as a "disaster" by her peers, decided for the defendants (ESSA and
USFWS) except for 7 states. Those lucky seven were:
WISCONSIN - They put on a poor case showing a declining harvest and a
declining bobcat population.
FLORIDA - Despite the Court's "applauding" Florida's initiation of field
research regarding habitat and population trends, it felt this was too little,
too late.
NEW MEXICO - The Court found the State without authority to manage the bobcat.
It completely ignored population studies by both the State and Feds showing a
growing bobcat population.
NORTH DAKOTA - They got their wrists slapped for not having any information
on bobcat densities and harvests.
MASSACHUSETTS - Fared about the same as the Court decided their population
estimates were outdated.
TEXAS - This was a real duzzy. The Court found for DW with regard to the
"high plains ecological area" and for the defendants for the rest of the State.
Thisis going to be a problem seeing that no "rare" bobcats (Lynx rufus baileyi)
are exported from two non-contiguous areas. As the range of this subspecies
is found not only in western Texas but is the only subspecies present in
New Mexico, Arizona, northern Mexico, eastern California, and parts of Oklahoma,
Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada, its status as an endangered
animal makes one think her honor doesn't have both oars in the water.
OREGON - Here, as in Texas, the Court worried her little head about the
disappearance of a rare subspecies. There is no problem in taking Lynx rufus
fasciatus on the west side of the mountains, but it is a no-no to take Lynx
rufus paf!escens found in the eastern two/thirds of the state and a more
desired taraet. Again we wonder what books her honor reads as this subspecies
is the common one - - from Nevada to Nebraska and the Dakotas all the way up
into Canada.
There will be an appeal as this sets an undesirable precedent. As we are all
in the same boat, it will be to your advantage to put something in the kitty
(sorry that was too good to pass up) by writing: Bobcat Legal Fund, 1100
Worthen Bank Building, Little Rock, AR 72201. They have the necessary lawyers
to fight this and will accept any contribution from $1.00 up. We must show
a united front.
It's not bad having nothing to say - - if you don't insist on saying it.
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WE WISH WE COULD CLOSE OUR EYES AND HAVE WASHINGTON DISAPPEAR
One of the five pieces of anti-trap legislation pending in the 96th Congress
which appears to be gaining new support is H.R. 1297 mentioned in an earlier
PROBE. This would essentially prohibit the manufacture, sale, and use of
steel leg-hold traps here and abroad. We'll name these persons and ask you
to write those that haven't already been indicted to set their heads back on
straight:
Alabama - (0) R.C.Flippo, (R) J. Buchanan
California - (D) A.C.Beiienson, J.Burton, L.V.Deerlin, R.Dellums, J.Floyd,
R.T.Matsui, J.M.Patterson, F.H.Stark, (R) A.F.Hawkins, H.A.Waxman
Connecticut - (D) W.R.Cotter, A.T.Moffett, (R) S.B.McKinney
Florida - (D) C.E.Bennett, S.Gibbons, W.Lehman, C.Pepper, E.J.Stack
Illinois - (D) A.Mikva, M.F.Murphy, M.Russo, S.R.Yates (R) T.Corcoran
Indiana - (D) A. Jacobs, Jr.
Iowa - (D) B.Bedell
Kansas - (R) L.J.Winn
Maryland - (D) M.D.Barnes, B.A.Mikulski, P.J.Mitchell, G.N.Speliman
Massachusetts - (D) E.P.Boland, R.F.Drinan, E.J.Markey
Michigan - (D) J.J.Blanchard, D.E.Bonior, W.M.Brodhead
Minnesota - (D) B.F.Vento
Missouri - (D) W.Clay, R.A.Gephardt
New Jersey - (D) G.E.Brown, J.J.Florio, F.J.Guarini, A.Maguire, E.J.Patten,
P.W.Rodino, R.A.Roe, F.J.St.Germain, F.Thompson,Jr., (R) M.Fenwick, H.
Hollenbeck, M.J.Rinaldo
New York - (D) J.P.Addabbo, J.Bingham, S.Chisholm, R.L.Ottinger, C.B.Range!,
S.J.Solarz, T.Weiss
J.Moakley, (R) M.Hickler
J.Conyers, (R) C.Pursell
L.L.Wolff, L.C.Zeferetti,
P.H.Kostmayer, W.S.Moorhead,
F.W.Richmond, J.H.Scheuerj
(R) T.F.Downey, F.Horton, H.J.Nowak
Pennsylvania - (D) D.J.Flood, J.M.Gaydos, W.H.Gray,
(R) L.Couglin
Rhode Island - (D) E.P.Beard
South C'.rolina - (D) B.Derrick, K.Holland
Tennessee - (D) H.E.Ford
Virginia - (R) G.W.Whitehurst
Wisconsin - (D) R.W.Kastenmeier
Puerto Rico - (D) B.Corrada
As you can see, it is an eastern lineup plus California and few midwesterners
who should know better.
The other anti-trap bills are: a companion bill in the Senate (S.425); HR 953
which would have Interior determine the types of traps legal for use on federal
lands and establish a commission to recommend traps utilizing the "most humane
capture method"; Birch Bayh (D-IN) has a similar bill in the Senate; and HR 1423
is also similar. The status of these bills Indicates they are still in committee.
Politicians have norj achieved the ultimate - - they're taxi-ng our patience.
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GOTCHA COVERED '.'.'.
Monte Dodson, now with the Oklahoma Fish & Game Department, has a suggestion
for a really tight trap cover where you can't return to check a trap in time
to conform with regulations. He cuts out 8x10 inch pieces of light plywood,
masonite, or even heavy cardboard. These are laid over the trap set. and
covered with a half inch of dirt. Even if the trap is thrown, it is impossible
to catch an animal. To make it even safer for animals who might try to dig
the trap up, holes can be made in the corners and the cover secured with
nails pushed into the ground.
Advice is something a man gives when he 's too old to set a bad example.
LIST OF HONORABLE HEROES
On the following pages are the charter members of NADCA. We've had a few
more come in since the list was drawn up December 31st whose names aren't
included. Check these to see if there isn't somebody you can bug to join
up. Remember this is not a social club but a serious effort to improve
the status and image of animal damage control and it needs all the financial
support it can get to counteract the activities of the anti-control group.
If we had everyone actively working in ADC we would more than triple the
membership.
A Congvessman's idae of waste is money spent in another district.
The wrapper on this issue is our new flyer. If you can use extra copies,
let us know.
I've always wanted to procrastinate - - but I nevergot around to it.
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NADCA CHARTER MEMBERSHIP LIST
Region 1: Willard E. Nelson
AK, CA, ID, HI, NV, OR, WA, WY
Abbey, Dennis R.
Ahlstrom, A. Warren
Albrecht, Lee
Allison, Malcolm N.
Anderson, Mel
Ashmead, Jeff
*Ayers, Newman/Courtney
Baber, W.H., Jr.
Barnes, James L.
Bean, Jerry R.
Bice, Russell H.
Birdsall, Roger L.
Birmingham, Grant H.
Blom, Sherman
Bucklin, Gene
Bunke, Paul T.
Byrne, Steve
*Carlin, Avis V.
Carpenter, Fred
Carpenter, Roy P..
Christensen, Fred
Clark, Dell 0.
Clennon, Roy L.
Clucas, Jack L.
Connolly, Guy
Crabb, A. Charles
Crosby, Lyle A.
Dana, Richard H.
Earl, Walter C, Sr.
Eatmon, Andy
Edwards, Harvey 0.
Edwards, Robert
Eldredge, Richard D.
Fairchild, M. Pauline
Flournoy, George, Jr.
Ford, Homer S.
*Ford, Mary
Franco, Gary P.
Giese, Ernest, Jr.
Gilbert, Robert N.
Good, George G.
Goyn, Dennis
Griffith, Gene
Grisham, Jess R.
Hall, Graydon B., Jr.
Hansen, George
Hansen, Jack
*Harris, Jack
Harris, James
Heath, Donald G.
*Helle, Joe T.
Hoover, Jim
Howard, Dr. Walter E.
Hutchinson, Thomas L.
Isaac. Robert
*Johnson, Floyd R.
Juve, Darrell C.
*Kieth, Elmer
*Killen, John
Kudrna, Donald G.
LaFrantz, Nick H.
Larsen, Kenneth H.
Maestrelli, John R.
Marten, Lee R.
Martin, Richard R.
Martley, Howard J.
Matthes, Steve M.
Miner, Joe E.
Miner, Norton R.
* MONTANA WOOLGROWERS ASSOC.
Moore, Warren G.
Moyles, Dennis
*MURPHY RANCH INC.
Muse, Tracy
Nancolas, Jack
Nancolas, Les
Nass, Roger D.
Nelson, Willard E.
Nicholls, Thomas E.
Niemeyer, Carter C.
O'Brien, John
0'Gorman, Craig
Ovmrcash, Henry X.
Packham; Joe
*Packham, Shirley
Patterson, Riley D.
Peacock, Eric A.
Perry, William M.
Petersen, J. Oliver
Pifer, Vernon E.
*P0LK COUNTY LIVESTOCK
ASSOC. (D. Phillips)
Potts, Mike
Quiroz, Robert T.
Quiroz, Robert V.
Robertson, Wayne R.
Robinson, Thomas A.
Rost, Gregory R.
Rowley, DeLyle
Ryan, Thomas L.
Salmo.n, Dr.Terrell P.
Santini, Mike
Scott, Wes T.
Small, Maynard A.
Stevens, James 0.
Stone, Waiter
Stuart, Gordon W.
Thompson, Ronald A.
Tonkin, Don
Tucker, Robert K.
Webster, Milton H.
Williams, Francis F.
Wilson, John H.
Wonacott, Caleen
Wonacott, Richard
Worthen, Michael V.
Wright, Ken
2ajane, Adolph
Zook, Clayton B.
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NADCA CHARTER MEMBERSHIP LIST
Region 2: Clyde R. Madsen
AZ, CO, NM, OK, TX, UT
Andersen, Merle L.
Anderson, Rev. Terry
Armistead, Alan R.
Bacus, Leland C.
Baker, Dennis P.
Balser, Dr. Donald S.
Barrington, Bobby J.
Blerschwale, Byrl
Birchfield, William K.
Blanchard, Willard E.
Bloys, Warren D.
Boddicker, Major L.
Boehm, Walter J.
Brown, Charles S.
Carpenter, Kei th
Causey, Leslie J.
*Coupland, James O.
Crabb, Loyd
Crews, Jack
Crowe, A. Samuel
Cunningham, Vernon
DeGrazio, John W.
Dodson, Monte M.
Edstrom, Paul A.
Everett, Bill
Fall, Dr. Michael W.
Farringer, Russel, III
Fitzwater, William D.
Fossler, Cyd L.
Garcia, Victor
Gretz, Darrell I.
Groll, William J.
Gustad, Orvis
Hall, T.F.
Hansen, Roland F.
Hawthorne, Donald W.
Hoffman, Thomas R.
Hood, Dr. Glen A.
Jackson, Albert W.
James, Kenny
Jaureguiberry, Jean M.
Johnson, Calvin W.
*Johnson, Barbara
Johnson, Norman D.
Keenan, Victor D.
Killgo, Larry J.
Knowlton, Dr. Frederick F.
Lackey, James M.
halo, Oscar
Lilley, James D.
Lilley, Jessie D.
Lindsey, Joe B.
Loven, Judy S.
Lowry, Donnie B.
Mabbutt, Darwin
Madsen, Clyde R.
Mahan, Sam
McPhetri dge, Jack
McVicker, Bob
Martin, David L.
Meyers, John C.
Moffatt, Grover W.
Montogotnery, C. Vernal
Mullin, Everett
Murphy, Marshall
Nay, George L.
Nelson, W.O., Jr.
Nobles, David B.
Nunley, Gary L.
Oglesby, Stanley D.
Oliver, Royce N.
Owens, Rick D.
Parsons, Virgil V.
Payne, Jerry L.
Peterson, Berkeley R.
Pina, Gregorio, Jr.
Pitts, James J.
Podborny, Kenneth R.
Pomel, Fred L.
Ramirez, Marcelo
Reber, Willis C.
Reed, Ronald D.
Reynolds, Robert
Rigby, Richard w.
Riggs, Reed T.
Riley, Glynn A., Jr.
Robinson, Philip
Rost, George S.
*Rost, Jean
Rost, Patricia
Rowland, C.L.
Rubink, Duane
*Runuan, Joe B.
Scott, Dwaine
*Sims, Bill
Sims, Bob
Simmons, Gary
Singleton, Fred
Smith, James H.
Snay, Dwight
Spalsbury, Bill
Steele, Golden
Sultemeier, Clint
Taylor, Bill
Thompson, R. Daniel, Dr.
Thomas, Conridge C.
Tietjen, Dr. Howard P.
Trampota, Jimmy A.
Trimble, Raymond
Voss, Jim
Wade, Dr. Dale A.
Wallace, Ulysees S.
Warnick, Van J.
Watson, James E.
Webb, Jodie, H.
Welch, Venus G.
Whitten, Sharon
Williams, Charles L.
Wlmberley, Albert L.
Winnat, James A.
Worthen, James A.
Wright, Clayton
Wright, William
123
*Supporting member
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NADCA CHARTER MEMBERSHIP LIST
Region 3: Wesley R. Jones
IA, IL, IN, KS, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, SD, WI
* AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION (R. Main)
Bettridge, Wayne
Boyd, Frank
Brewer, Charles L.
Brusman, Herb
Burgee, Robert J.
Cleary, ED
Courtsal, Fred R.
Dudderar, Glenn R.
*ENCAP PRODUCTS (T.S.Foster)
*Els ton, Rue
Fryda, Donald, Jr.
Fry da, Donald, Sr.
Fryda, Ronald
Grant, Clarence N.
Hanson, Kim
Hanson, Rew V.
Heinbaugh, Frank D.
Henderson, F. Robert
Huffman, Louis
Ingman, Marvin
Jones, Wesley R.
Kopp, Dennis D.
Lewis, Forrest
Linn, Jonathan W.
Lundquist, Larry
Ma:xwell, Hugh A.
Nelson, David
Ogden, Ronald D.
Pfeifer, William
Plaggemeyer, John R.
Rebhahn, Al
Sachau, Bob
Severson, Richard E.
Shoaf, James V.
Simmons, William L.
Stickel, James W.
Wahlin, Robert F,
Weber, Walter J.
Wetzel, Richard S.
Winters, Richard O.
Worcester, Mark D. * Supporting member
43
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NADCA CHARTER MEMBERSHIP LIST
Region- 4: John C. Jones
AL, AR, DC, DL, FL, GA, KY, LA, MD
MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV
Abraham, George R.
Booth, Thurman W., Jr.
Faulkner, Clarence E.
Fisher, Robert M.
Garner, Kenneth M.
Gnegy, Donald C.
Harke, Donald T.
Harrison, Michael J.
Hartlage, James L.
Hickling, William C.
Jackson, Dr. Jeffrey J.
Jones, Barbara J.
Jones, Floyd L.
Jones, John C.
Karrenbrock, James
Lingo, Harry H.
Matheny, Raymond W.
Ochs, Paul M.
Pratt, Dr. Harry D.
Presnall, Clifford C.
Spear, Dr. Philip S.
Spencer, Dr. Donald A.
Spencer, H. J.
Terry, Leslie E.
Tinsley, Leonard P.
Thompson, Richard L.
Walker, Leonard O.
Region 5: Howard A. Merrill
CN, MA, ME, NH, NJ , NY, PA, PR, RI
VT, VI
Amendt, John, Jr.
Askins, William E.
Caslick, James W.
Forbes, James E.
Gramlich, Francis J.
Gustafson, Robert
Kincaid, Stephen P.
Ladd, Edward R.
Merrill, Howard A.
Mills, Ernest M.
Peterson, John W.
Walker, Thomas C.
*WOODSTREAM CORPORATION (D.F.Nicholas)
*Supporting member
Region Active Support. Total
1
2
3
4
5
106
118
39
27
12
12
5
4
0
1
118
123
43
27
13
Total 302 22 324
